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WEATHER
Partly cloudy and little
with possible high of 50.

ZO Says Students May
frieve Books, Money
he APO Book Exchange an-.inc-

' yesterday that students
V reclaim unsold books and re- -

;.s at the Housing Office to- -

through Friday.
APO representative will he

' jnd at the Housing Office

C to 12 in the morning and
, ',, to 4 each afternoon.

. zs'- fPne wno nas not 5et
ooks or money has been
lop by the APO office.
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Housing Petition Circulated ruber One I OP
arried Student NeeFor M

i Li Uliiini
By EDITH MacKINNON

i lie final draft of a local petition to get the North Carolina General Assembly to pass
legislation enabling the state to float bonds to finance married students' housing units is noW
in circulation.

CirculiUion throughout the campus will continue through Feb. 22. The petitioning
group, headed by Mrs. John Crittenden and Mrs. Robert Griffin, plans to have the peti-
tion brought to t he attention ol the iy;,7 N.C. plans to have the petition brought to the at-

tention of the I)-,- - N. C. General Assembly. General Assembly. The petition is as follows:

In Accordance with the following rcaons concerning housing facilities for married
students at the University of North Carolina' at Chapcl'Hill, we feel compelled to circulate
ami present this petition:

nbiufhRose AQ

Student Council Rules
UNC Quint Hits 50
Of Shots To Clip Paclc

By LARRY CHEEK

North Carolina basketball Coach Frank MiGuhc re-

laxed for the first time in weeks last nit;ht as he watched his
hardwood juggernaut roll over N. C. Su.te for the second
time this season, !Sf-;,- 7, on the Woollen Cym floor.

The tall and slightly terrific Far Heels out-sho- t, out-rebound- ed,

and out-play- ed their old rivals hom West Ra-

leigh in sweeping their 2 1st consecutive win of the sc;im!
wtihout a loss, thus insuring their hold on the nation's num-

ber one position among college basketball teams.
It was chiefly an amazing dis- - even 50 per cent, compared to on-pla- y

of shooting skill and accuracy ly 35 per cent for State. In the
that turned the trick for Carolina. first half, the Tar Heels burned
For the entire game they hit 33 the nets for 55 per cent.

Fines Constitutional
By NEIL BASS

t
The Student Council ruled at a Monday night meeting that fines

levied by the Interdormitory Council Court were constitutionally
sound.

The Council incorporated a provision in its court by-law- s last spring
which allows it to fine offenders up to $10 concurrent with other
penalties inflicted.
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The win was Carolina's third in
a row on their home court over
Big Four rivals, but it was far and
away the easiest one. Duke and
Wake Forest botn puhcd the de-

cision right down to the wire.

Earlier in the season. Carolina
demolished the Wolfpack, 83-57- .

in Raleigh in a game that whs

close until the final minutes. To-

night there was never any doubt
as to who had the superior team.

The Tar Heels jumped off to
, . i i. r . . 1an early icaa over ine juuuum,

jittery Wolfpack. With ,6:03 gone.
!.the score was 14-- 4 with Carolina

on top. State could do little to
halt the floor of Tar Heel points
although canny coach Kvere!!
Case substituted freely in an ef-

fort to improve matters.
Tommy Kearns and an apparenf- -

ly rejuvanated Pete Rrennan

(Sec TAR HEELS. Page 4)
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Hold It There Bob

Elections Head
Will Address
!DC At 7:30
Elections Board Chairman Ralph

Cummings will address the In- -

A trial case recently in which
an offender of IDC regulations was

fined monetarily by the IDC Court
resulted in the affirmative deci-

sion by the Student Council.
The offender appealed his case

to the appellate Student Council
and Monday night s council action j

ruled that the IDC was acting j

within bound of the student Con-- !

stitution. I

RESERVE
IDC-- President Sonny Ilallford ;

said of the monetary fine provi- -

sicn: j

'"Monetary fines will not, in all !

.1. We realize that there is
shortage of housing for J

married students. I

2. Married students, many of
whom have children,' are forced j

to live in sub-standa- rd housing
which is dangerously unsafe, as i

has been evidenced by recent ev-

ents.
3. We realize this problem must

be remedied to m?et the continu-
ing and increasing enrollment of
married students at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
OBLIGATION

4. We feej that it is the obliga-
tion of the state of North Carolina
to recognise and remedy the hous-
ing problem of married students
at the University of North Caro-

lina at ChapeL Hill- -

Therefore, we the undersigned,
students at the University of
Nrth Carolina, strongly urge the
General Assembly of lh3 State cf
North Carolina to approve legis-

lation enabling the University of
Norih Carolina to obtain funds
for self-liquidati- housing for
married students at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

In drawing up the petition, Mrs.
Griffin reported that many facts
concerning the present situation i

at Victory Village had been sup-- 1

nlied bv James Wadsvvorth IIN'C !

Housing Officer. These facts will
placed before the N. C. General
Assembly.

Concerning th shortage of
'

. housing ' in Victory Village, '

Wadsworth noted that at pres-
ent there are 356 units, with a
waiting time of one year for en-

trance. As of Oct. 30, 1956, 334
applicants were on the waiting
list. Of that number, 46 persons
withdrew or did not come due
to lack of housing. Thirty of
these 334 students commuted

' from such towns as Pittsboro,
Raleigh, and Durham. Sixteen
students were obliged to live in

(See PETITION, Page 3)

terdormitcry Council meeting to-- j

night.
The council meeting will get un- -

ProDaonity, oe imposea irequeniiy. ceaures iar me coming spring
The--

V are merely to be held inflection.
reserve in case frequent and flag' ; The Council's budget for the
rant violations occur." 1 coming academic year will also Carolina guard Bob Cunningham seems to be getting a little discouragement from State's Lou

(left) and Nick Pond. The Tar Heels beat State 86-5- 7. Norman Kantor hoto
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school."
Allcott did not totally disagree

with Cain's criticism, but said the
arrangement was favorable from
the public point of view.

"The public won't have to look
for the museum. It's in a good
place as far as the public ij? con-

cerned," Allcott said.
Allcott also pointed out that

Cain made these statements short-
ly after he had a short talk with
Cain. ,

"Cain said that the art work
here was better than he had
seen so far on his tour," Allcott
said. Allcott explained that evi-

dently Cain got the impression a
great injustice , was being done
to the UNC Art Department
over the new art building and
was distressed that's its good
work would be wasted.

Triangle Is

For Library
search Triangle.' We librarians
had special satisfaction in noting
that the combined research libra-
ries of Duke. UNC and State Col-

lege were credited as being one
of the major assets of the Re-

search Triangle.
"Libraries do not remain great

unless they are nourished. A 1953
book budget will not. in 1957-5- 9.

contribute much toward support-
ing the governor's progressive
program.

"The Duke library, fortunately,
has steadily increased its book
budget and thus helped offset the
irregular and reluctant support
given by the state to its Universi-
ty Library.

"The events of last week re-

minded us a little of those last
summer when the governor spoke
of encouraging industry in North
Carolina while the Division of
purchase and .Contract awarded
the library binding contract to a

firm in Indiana rather than to the
one in Greensboro which had the
contract the year before."

The statement was titled "Forg
ing Ahead With the Governor?"

1 High Optimism '

Fines are to be inflicted, accord-- 1

ing to IDC Court By-law- s, at the'
descretion of the court chairman, t

The provision for monetary fines
was suggested by last year's Coun- - j

cil Rule Committee and was
passed overwhelming by repre-
sentatives of all men's dormitories.
YOUNG

President Bob Young issued this
statement concerning the Student
Council's ruling:

"I feel Sonny (President Hall-- i

ford) is much closer to the situa-- !

tion, and if he and the IDC Court
feel this will provide the neces-- j
sary machinery for an improved i

dormitory life, then I' wholeheart-
edly endorjv the idea.

Miss Pressly, the committee felt
that the University would be ex-- !

tremely well represented by these
two outstanding students.

derway at 7:30 on th? fourth floor
of New East Building.

Cummings will discuss pro- -

come up for approval.
Revisions in the council' by-la- W

proper and" revisions in "the IDC
Court's by laws will be presented
for approval or rejection by coun- -

cil membership.
Council President Sonny Hall-- ,

ford has urged all members be
present.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
The Chapel Hill Astronomy Club

will meet tonight at 8 in the facul-
ty lounge of Morehead Planetar
ium. Speaker for the meeting will

y Daniell, whose subject
will be. "The Construction, Launch- -

ing and Tracking of the Artificial
Satallite."

Dorothy

nouncing that these two students
will be our representatives.

The UNC delegates will attend
the Sarah Lawrence meeting
March The purposes of the
program are to better relations
between colleges, to broaden and
evaluate educational goals and to
provide an opportunity for com-

paring and discussing student ac-

tivities and organizations, accord-
ing to Miss Faith Learned, chair-
man of the student exchange com
mittee at Sarah Lawrence.

Misses Jackie Aidridge,

N. C. STATE C. F. P. T.

Clark, f 2 3-- 5 3 7

Hopper, f 0 2 0 1

MacGillivray, f 0 2

Pond, f 4 0-- 0 3 ?

Richter, c .. d 2-- 0 3 11

Seitz, c 2 0-- 0 4 4

Pucillo, g . 9 0-1- 0 ii

Waters,, g, 0 2 1 1

Bell, g . . 6 0-- 1 3 12

Kessler, g 1 0-- 1 O 2

Totals 24 2 V.I .77

CAROLINA G F. P. T.

Roscnbluth, f it G-- 4 2",

Lotz, f 0 0 0 0 0

Brennan. f (5 IM0 3 UO

Searcy, f 0 0 0 1 0
Quigg, c 5 2-- 4 2 12

Young, c 1 1 1 3
Kearns.' g .7 2 2 1")

Rosemond, g 0 0 0 0 0

Cunningham, g 3 2-- 3 3

Holland, g 0 0 0 1 )

Total . . . 33 20-2-3 17 Co'

N. C. State 23 3 57

North Carolina 33 4385

Pressly Named Exchange Students

cf 66 shots from the floor for an

Tar Heels
Found The
Formula

By BILL KING j

I

Last night, for the first time in
a couple of weeks that mixture of j

tension and relief was missing m
. a locker room follow-
ing a ball same; for the Tar Heels
had finally found that 'knock cm
down and hold em down" formula
I hat was orevelant until about !

fiam arm whin nhvimis ten-- '
l V -

sion suddenly gripped the club.
Coach Frank McGuire's methodi-

cal basketball machine had jift
rolled to an 86-5-7 win over the
State Wolfpack. It was win nuiii-- i

ber 21 for the nation's number one
' basketball team and coach Mc- - j

looking and obviously feeling
much better than he has' for some
time.

Despite his complacent appear-
ance, McGuire admitted that the
tension waj still there. "I've never
been hunting before in my life,"
he smiled, "but I think I'll grab

; a gun and go bear hunting to get
away from it all."

Although the Wolfpack went
down to a humiliating defeat at

'the hani of the powerful Tar
' Heels, McGuire was not boastful
oyer the victory.' 'State is coming
along," he observed, "I'll bet

' they'll beat two teams in the ACC
Tourney."

j McGuire was asked if he thought
the loss of John Maglio and Cliff

j Hafer had hurt the 'Pack. The an-- j

swer was pretty obvious. "Cer-- j

tainly that hurt them tremendous-- i
ly. They're both veterans and fine

! ball players." j

Over in the State dreeing room
things were pretty quiet. About

i all that Evcrette Case had to say
j

was, "how can you win w hen
they're hitting like that?" The
question is, was it speaking of his j

j clubs' inaccuracy or of the Tar
r Heels accuracy?

;

IN THE INFIRMARY

Those in tfo Infirmary yes-

terday included:
Misses Francis Longest, There-

sa Brown, Ann Reddle, Martha
Osbourne, Ann Brown, Partica
Carter, Sue Ballantine, Harriet
Herring, Sally Patterson, and Mi- - i

mas Charalambous, Ralph John- -

son, Kenneth Walker, William
Crcwley, Robert Forest, Robert
Livingston, Robert Heath,
Charles Baldwin, Douglas De-Ban- k,

Robert Burge, William
Ballard, Eugene Whitehead, John

j Mcintosh, William Craig, Wil- -

I Ham Marcoux, Eldward Pridgen,
j William Bost, Ed Schenck, Hall
! Johnston, Luther Green, Sidney

Seymour.

Miss Jackie Aldridge and Miss
Dorothy Pressly have been named
as ih.2 Ut delegates to the stu- -

dent exchange program arranged
with Sarah Lawrence College of "The two students who were
Bronxvillc. N Y. chosen were well aware of the

The committee to select dele- - responsibilities and significance of
gates to the Sarah Lawrence pro-- this project. Since this is the first
gram met on Feb, 15 to inter-- j time Carolina has participated and
view candidates. Composrd of j since Carolina is the only South-Stude- nt

Body President B o b
j ern ' school, the importance of

Young, Miss Teggy Funk, chair-- j proper representation is of ex-ma- n

of Womens Residence Coun- -
j treme significance. The commit-cil- .

Sonny Hallfor d, President of j tee feels most confident in an- -

ACKLAND MUSEUM:

here Is '
By JIM PURKS

Dr. John V. Allcott, chairman of
the UNC Art Department, af-

firmed yesterday that the art de-

partment did have some definite
cjbjections to the architecture
adopted for the new Ackland art
building now under construction.

Allcott emphatically pointed out,
however, that there is "high op
timism" in the department despite
these objections.

"It's not the building that could
be of most service to us,'' Allcott
pointed out.

Allcott said the art depart-
ment feels the colonial style
which has been adopted restricts
the planning of interior corri-

dors and walls, and gives a par
ticular lighting which may be
bad for work inside.

Allcott said one of the chief ob-

jections to the building is the fact
that small windows will be cm-- '
ployed.

"The school unit has a library
and painting studios along an al-

ley. We had hoped that these
rocms could have large windows to j

admit good north light."
COLONIAL STYLE . j

"We felt that the colonial style,
in calling up historical thoughts,
would not seek to inspire
through expression of a' spirit of j

our times," Allcott said. J

"The University has adopted the
colonial style for recent buildings
in the belief that adherence to
this style .secures harmony. We j

see in architectural history that
beauty is not so tyrannical," he:

"In spite of such feelings as I

have noted, I want to state our;
optimism about the building. We J

intend to make the building
work.' f

'lt brings us together under j

one roof after years of opera-
tion in widely scattered build-
ings at present we are in five
buildings," Allcott said.
"The building literally opens up

a new day for art on our cam-

pus," Allcott added.
Dr. Allcott made these state-

ments yesterday when' asked to

comment on an article in the Mon-

day Raleigh News and Observer in
which Dr. Joseph L. Cain, of the j

University of Rhode Island, criti-- 1

cized the new Ackland building
and said Allcott had "resigned in
protest" because of the architec- - j

ture of the art building. j

NOT WORKABLE ,

Cain, currently visiting the art j

departments of all the major uni-

versities in the United States, said .

the new building was "not a work-
able type of structure" and was
"ali wrong from the ehetic point!
of view." I

Cain also made other fiery state-- !

mcnts concerning the new build- -

ing. He particularly criticized the
fact that the museum was going to
be located in front of the cla&s-- !

room building, stating it was a
"terrible arrangement for an art

Horn Says
Lopsided'

Gov. Hodges' "Research Tri-angle- "

is becoming lopsided as
far as libraries are concerned,
the University of North Carolina's
retiring head librarian saicf yes-

terday.
"Libraries do not remain great

unless they are nourished." wrote
Andrew H. Horn, who will finish
his job here in June; He recently
resigned for "personal reasons,"
including reasons of health.

Horn attacked the state's Ad-

visory Budget Commiso4on last
week for cutting UNC requests
fcr library books and journals.

Yesterday, in this week's edi-

tion of "Library Notes." publish-
ed by the UNC Library. Horn
warned the state is not putting
enough money into the library
here. He referred to the "Reserch
Triangle" plan pushed by Gov.
Hodges for coordinating research
on the campuses of the University,
Duke University and N. C. State
College in Raleigh.

He said:
"Many of us have read with

pride the material which has been
published on Gov. Hodges' 'Re

Final Entrance
Exams Will Bo
On March 23
The final of three statewide

testing programs for entrance t

limits of the Consolidated Unher-jsit- y

will be held March 23
throughout the state.

ine day-lon- y exams will b?
held in 10 centers stretching from
Elizabeth City to Ashcvillc. ac-

cording to Dr. W. D. Perry, direc-
tor of th? University Toting Ser-
vice.

High school students in the slat- -
who plan to take this test nint
register by March 16. Pcrrv said.

The examinations were estab-
lished last year as requisites for
entrance to UNC. State College
in Raleigh and Woman's Collea"
in Greensboro.

The exams will be held in Char-
lotte, Greensboro. Raleigh. Ashe-ville- ,

Kinston. Salisbury. Winston-Salem- .

Chapel Hill, Wilmington
and Elizabeth.

Men's Intcrdarmitory Council, and
Dave Ward representing Inter-fraternit- y

Council, the committee
chose Miss' Pressly and Miss Ald-

ridge from a group of eight possi-

ble persons.
, The original intent was to select

one male and one female student.
However, after discussing the sit-

uation, the committee decided that
it would be best to send two fe-

male students as representatives.
In announcing the selection of

Miss Aldridge and Miss. Pressly,
the committee reported:

"The calibre of students who ap-p?ar-

before the committee was
extremely high and the commit-
tee felt that most anyone from the
group would have been a good
representative.. However, because
of active student activity partici-
pation and interest in the program
on the part of Miss-- Aldridge and

GM'S SLATE

The activities schedule for
Graham Memorial today is:

Bridge lesson.; Rendezvous
Room; 4:30-6:0- 0 p.m.
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DOROTHY PRESSLY AND JACKIE ALDRIDGE.. .they go to Sarah Laurence


